
 

 

 

  

Skyhawk Composite Squadron 47 -  Civil Air  Patrol 
 

      April 2018 
 

The Fell Swoop 

Squadron 47 

Defends 

Their Title as 

the 

California 

Wing Color 

Guard 
Squadron 47 has held the title of California Wing Color Guard thirteen of the last fifteen 
years by successfully winning the Wing-level Color Guard Competition. The privilege of 
wearing the blue & gold cord is one that is highly coveted. Congratulations to the team for 
winning the competition and the cord again! (Pictured Lt to Rt: Kaila Wright, Alek Prom, 
Ian Hamnquist, Nathan Bierle, Max Maffitt, Ethan Prom, and Jayson Kim) 
 

In 2015, Color Guard Competition came under a new curriculum, CAP Pamphlet 52-4, 
with requirements for a six-person team to compete at the National Cadet Competition 
(NCC). The core events of the NCC do center on the previous color guard competition 
style, but there are many new components in the elective categories that make the NCC a 
very challenging competition. The core events are: indoor and outdoor posting and retiring 
of the flag; written exam; uniform inspection and a uniform build; physical fitness testing; 
and team leadership problem (TLP) solving. Most of these events are used at the Wing 
and Region level of competition. 
 

The elective events chosen to be used at the Wing, Region, and National levels vary each 
year. It is important for the team to have members that are either proficient or willing to 
learn the elements to compete effectively when we are told which events will be used in 
the competitions. Possible elective events are: standard drill (parade style marching 
routine); public speaking; model rocketry; robotics; cadet Jeopardy; obstacle 
course/fitness circuit; geocaching; and the pre-competition service project. 
 

The team is working hard to prepare for the Pacific Coast Region competition in Reno, 
NV, May 4-6. If they place as one of the top two teams, then they will progress to the NCC 
in Dayton, OH, at the end of June. We wish the team well, at every level of competition, as 
they continue the Squadron 47 Tradition of Excellence! 
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National Commander of the Civil Air Patrol 
Maj. Gen. Mark E. Smith 
Total members: 59,280 
Cadet members: 25,232 
Senior members: 34,048 

Pacific Region Commander 
Col. Jon Stokes  

California Wing Commander  
Col. Alan Ferguson 

Total members: 3,467 
Cadet members: 1,582 
Senior members: 1,885 

 

Group 8 Commander 
Lt Col. Ross Veta 

Squadron 47 Commander 
Maj. Thomas M. Pendergrass 

Total members: 66 
Cadet members: 40 
Senior members: 26 
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Promotions 
(January-March 2018) 

 
 
John Curry Achievement: 
 C/Amn Caleb Burns 
 C/Amn Mae Hong 
  
 
Hap Arnold Achievement: 

C/A1C Tobiah Johnson 
C/A1C Jason Rodriguez (January) 
C/A1C Kaila Wright  

 
 
Mary Feik Achievement: 
 C/SrA Jason Rodriguez (March) 
 
 
Eddie Rickenbacker Achievement: 
 C/TSgt Jayson Kim 
  
 
  

 
New Members 
(January-March 2018) 

 
 
Cadets: 
 Dominick Nolfo - February 

Alex Paik - February 
Audrey Koenig - March 
Ty Neely - March 
Jack Roper - March 

 
 
Senior Member: 

Lt Col Gil Paik - transferred 

Cadet Airman Caleb Burns recites the Cadet Oath, 
the tradition in SQ 47 on the first promotion 

in the program 

 

C/SrA Jason Rodriguez being pinned for his second 

promotion this quarter. Congratulations! 
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As of August 2018, Lt Col Dee 
Osargent has been a member of Civil Air 
Patrol (CAP) for 20 years. She was 
introduced to CAP by her husband, Lt Col 
Mike Woods, who is also a member of 
Squadron 47. Prior to joining, Lt Col Osargent 
knew little of CAP, except what her husband 
told her, and for one year she watched to see 
what CAP and SQ 47 was all about.  She 
attended squadron meetings, training 
sessions and observed field activities, but 
strictly as an observer. After a year of 
observing the quality of SQ 47 meetings and 
various training activities, she was very 
impressed and became a member in 1998. 
 

Left to right: Lt Col Mike Woods, 
SQ 87 1

st
 Lt Eric McCarthy & 

Lt Col Osargent during the 
 9-11 honor flights 

Lt Col Osargent and SQ 57  
SM Shawn Skinner demonstrating 

CAP radio communications at  
 SQ 47 open house 

Profile of Dedication and Service 
Written by: SM Susan Bierle & Lt Col Dee Osargent 

 

Over the years Lt Col Osargent progressed through the senior member training, 
successfully completing Levels 1 through 4, and she is currently working on the Level 5, 
Gill Robb Wilson Award. Senior members choose a CAP specialty track to train and work 
in; LT Col Osargent‟s specialty tracks are radio communications (since she was already a 
HAM radio operator) and Emergency Services, primarily Disaster Preparedness. In our 
squadron she has served in many positions over the years, but currently holds the 
positions of Radio Communications Officer and Emergency Services Officer. She also 
serves in Group 8 as the Assistant Radio 
Communications Officer and Disaster 
Preparedness Officer. 

Lt Col Osargent has participated in 
many CAP activities: Community 
Emergency Response Team (CERT) 
training for Group 8; Cadet O-Flight Project 
Officer for fixed wing and glider orientation; 
Communications Unit Leader (CUL) for 
various CAP Search and Rescue Exercises 
(SAREXes) at mission bases; instructor for 
Introductory Communication User Training 
(ICUT) radio communications; and CAP 
Net Control Officer for the California VHF 
radio net. Her preferred areas to train and 
work in are Air Crew as a Mission Observer 
and Counter Drug Missions. 
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Lt Col Osargent came to CAP with training in 
radio communications and disaster preparedness so 
those were natural areas for her to be involved in. 
Her education includes a Bachelor of Science from 
California Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly), 
San Luis Obispo. She also interned in a hospital as a 
Medical Technologist and then trained as a Nuclear 
Medicine Technologist at UCLA. Before retirement, 
she was the Director of Nuclear Medicine Depart-
ment at Scripps Memorial Hospital in La Jolla, CA. 
She was also the Radiation Safety Officer, Disaster 
Preparedness Coordinator and supervisor for the 
emergency radio communications network at all the 
Scripps Hospitals, to be used in the event of a 
disaster.  

Although Lt Col Osargent has been retired for 
the last eight years, she has not been idle. Not only 
does she dedicate many hours to CAP, she 
volunteers at other organizations: San Diego 
Humane Society/Animal Rescue, helping with cat 
adoptions, medical treatment and weekly cat and 
dog vaccinations; RACES volunteer radio operator 
for the Sheriff‟s Department; and various community  

agencies as a HAM radio operator. She says, “Being a volunteer has benefitted me in 
many ways,” such as having the opportunity to learn and use new photographic 
equipment in CAP aircraft and an aircraft tracking system called the DeLorme. She 
also appreciates “the opportunity to work with fine CAP folks. The word „TEAM‟ 
comes to mind.” She says, “Being a member of CAP, I am a citizen volunteer serving 
America. CAP volunteers support America's communities with emergency response, 
diverse aviation and ground services, youth development, and promotion of air, space 
and cyber power. I like to think I play a small role in community service.” 

To youth and adults who are interested in joining CAP she states, “The number 
one reason to join CAP for young people is that they would acquire military discipline 
and an advantage to be accepted by all the prestigious military academies. The 
number one reason for adults to join CAP is an opportunity to help serve the 
community in many ways.” Lt Col Osargent is an example of commitment to volunteer 
service; not only in CAP, but in her other areas to community service and even in her 
career she was looking out for the preparedness and protection of others in the event 
of emergency or disaster.  
  When asked if she had any words of wisdom for the cadets, she encouraged, 
“Follow your dream.  Once you know what you want, study and work hard to achieve 
it.” Her favorite inspirational quote is, “Carry On!” 

Thank you, Lt Col Osargent, for your inspiration to be dedicated in our service 
as we carry on in Civil Air Patrol and our life goals. 
 

Lt Col Dee Osargent with her husband, 
 Lt Col Mike Woods, at the 

2017 CAWG Banquet 
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24 March 2018, Fallbrook Airpark, CA – Squadron 87 hosted a basic search and 
rescue exercise (SAREX) at Fallbrook Airport. 48 Civil Air Patrol Senior Members 
and Cadets honed their skills in a number of different jobs from Mission Pilot to 

Finance Officer. In the event of a major search, aircraft from all parts of California 
would fly to a mission base and set-up at an airport close to the search area. For 

this SAREX four aircraft were used. (Text and pictures courtesy of SQ 87) 
 

Emergency Services - SAREX 

From Squadron 47 four senior members and two cadets participated in this training: 
Lt Col Brian Billings, Lt Col Dee Osargent, Major Jim Wilson, Lt Col Mike Woods, 

C/A1C Andrew Bisson, and C/SrA Jason Rodriguez  
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Bivouac photos courtesy of SQ 144 Facebook page 
Back row, third from the right: 

C/TSgt Max Maffitt 
 

 

A Cadet’s Perspective on the 

Group 8 Winter Bivouac  
By C/TSgt Max Maffitt 

 

     This event was held February 
9-11, 2018.  The event is held 
once a year by Squadron 144 
and is one of the best events in 
CAP that is within about an 
hour‟s driving distance from 
Squadron 47.  During the event, 
cadets had the opportunity to 
receive sign-offs on their 
Specialty Qualification Tracking 
Report (SQTR) to progress to 
the next level of Ground Team 
Member (GTM), while having a 
good time with cadets from all 
over the wing.  During this 
Bivouac, I met several new and 
great cadets, as well as some 
old friends who I have not seen 
since last summer.  I, also, 
almost became GTM 3 certified, 
which means I am close to being 
eligible to go on ground team 
missions.  Overall, it is one of the 
best ways to spend a weekend 
and is very useful in getting a 
ground team certification. 
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Inter-Service Shooting Match 

On March 31, cadets from Squadron 47 teamed up with cadets from Squadrons 
144 & 714 to compete against the Sea Cadets and Young Marines in a NRA 

shooting match at the Escondido Fish & Game Association. The CAP cadets put 
forth a good effort placing first in the competition. They also participated in 

various survival skills training activities. 
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Cadet Programs 

Character 
Development 

Training  
 

Chaplain Richard Nelson and Major Nancy Nelson teach the character development classes 
for SQ 47, providing the required character training the cadets need for each of their 
promotions. The classes are designed to help the cadets think through challenging 

situations and discover how to positively respond by applying the 
CAP Core Values:  Integrity, Volunteer Service, Excellence, and Respect. 

Photos from the Color Guard’s trip to CAWG Cadet Competition 

 

Ready to travel- 
from left to right, standing: 

SM Susan Bierle, 
Max Maffitt, Nathan Bierle, 
Alek Prom, Ethan Prom, 

Capt Michael Wilson, 
Capt Mike Hamnquist. 

kneeling:  
Kaila Wright, Jayson Kim, 

Ian Hamnquist 
 

Indoor Team: 
Lead Rifle Alek Prom, 

Commander Ian Hamnquist, 
Jr. Flag Nathan Bierle, 

Jr. Rifle Max Maffitt 

 

Outdoor Team: 
Lead Ropes Kaila Wright, 

Commander Ian Hamnquist, 
Jr. Flag Ethan Prom 

Jr. Ropes Nathan Bierle 
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Self-Defense Training 
The cadets were introduced to two forms of martial arts. Guest instructor, Ken MacBeth, taught 
the Japanese Aikido (above) and Capt Hamnquist instructed in the Korean karate, Tang Soo Do 

(below). The cadets had a fun and energizing evening while learning some practical skills.  
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Encampment 
By 2d Lt Madeleine Angquico 

 

What is Encampment? It is a week-long “boot camp” type training focused to give cadets 
trial and error exercises in teamwork. Activities include informational classes, aerospace 
education, drill & ceremonies, physical training and more. 
 
10 Things Cadets Need to Know About Encampment: 

1. Study ahead of time all the memory-work and Chain of Command. 
2. Do physical workouts before you go (passing encampment requires a minimum of 

80% completion, and a week isn‟t enough time to catch up). 
3. Bring everything that is mandatory on the packing list. 
4. Ask questions before you go and while you are there. (Respectfully, of course!) 
5. Utilize the members of your flight. Teamwork is essential. 
6. Take initiative to be a leader in your flight. 
7. Don‟t overthink things. 
8. Don‟t take things personally – it is all training. 
9. Go early in your CAP career – it is a necessary stepping stone in the program. 
10.Encampment is fun! 

 
10 Things Parents Need to Know About Encampment: 

1. It is a great learning experience for your cadet. It will be hard, but they will survive 
and have fun, too. 

2. Make sure all the required forms are filled out and signed properly. 
3. Oversee your cadet‟s on-line registration process. 
4. Be sure to list dietary or medical needs of your cadet (the staff will take good care 

of them, but they must to know what is needed). 
5. Ensure you and your cadet read the entire acceptance packet. 
6. Don‟t wait until the last minute to acquire everything on the packing list. 
7. Send everything that is mandatory on the packing list, but cadets shouldn‟t take 

anything that is not on the packing list. 
8. All items your cadet takes need to be labeled with their last name. 
9. Transportation to and from encampment can be arranged through the squadron. 
10.  If you want to go to the encampment graduation ceremony, you may . 
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Aerospace Education 

 

SQ 47 Aerospace Education Officer, 
Maj Tim Roland, introduced the 
cadets to the concept of overcoming 
physical challenges by having the 
cadets attempt everyday tasks with 
various impairments (pictured above). 
With technology people are 
sometimes able to overcome certain 
challenges by employing the use of 
mechanical tools. This led to the 
cadets spending multiple AE nights 
assembling the Robotic Arm Edge 
Kit. Working together the cadets have 
gained hands-on experience by 
building controllable robots. As they 
complete this project they will learn 
basic robot technology by using the 
wired controller to open, close, reach, 
rotate, grab, and release the 
Command the Robotic Arm gripper. 
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Aerospace Education Stem Academy 
By C/TSgt Max Maffitt 

 
This event is a relatively new event created by 
California Wing that is hosted by Edwards Air 
Force Base near Mojave, California.  This base is 
steeped in aerospace history, and the history of 
mankind itself, as an almost innumerable amount 
of technological advances have been made at this 
base since it was taken over by the U.S. Air Force 
in 1947.  Some of their greatest achievements  

include the first aircraft to break the sound barrier (as well as doing it twice, thrice, four 
times, five, six, and even up to seven or eight times the speed of sound), testing almost 
every aircraft in the United States inventory, and even some aircraft that you may have 
never heard of.  Just being on the base itself is a big honor and is a great experience.  
But, the activities that cadets are able to do at this event really put the cherry on top.  This 
event offers things like STEM activities, cadet orientation flights, an o-ride in a C-17 cargo 
jet aircraft (with possible maneuvers, depending on the crew), and another new 
opportunity to meet new people from around the state. Overall, AESA is a great activity 
that is certainly worth going to even if you aren‟t interested in Aerospace. 
 

 

CAWG AE EVENT —  

AEROSPACE EDUCATION STEM ACADEMY (AESA)! 
 

Mojave-Spaceport Dates: June 9 -17 2018 

 

Location: Edwards AFB, CA 

 

Cadet Student Cost: $180 

 

STUDENT REGISTRATION OPENING SOON  

Event Scholarships Available for all Cadets 

 

ACTIVITIES TO INCLUDE: 

Aerospace/ STEM career exploration 

Professional and social networking 

Military tours 

Model rocketry 

STEM kits.  

  

Questions? Contact: 

 

Seniors: Maj Catherine Collom – catherine.collom@cawgcap.org 

Cadets: C/Capt Colin Rodriguez – colin.rodriguez@cawgcap.org  

 

mailto:colin.rodriguez@cawgcap.org


 

 

  

 

 

Purchase Tickets NOW! 
 

The Squadron 47 Annual Banquet and Fundraising Dinner 
 

We are celebrating the Squadron’s 50th Anniversary by inviting alumni of the 
squadron to join us for a festive, patriotic evening. 

 

What to expect:  Social hour with appetizers and beverages 
Squadron 47 History Display 

Fundraising Raffle and Silent Auction 
Italian Buffet Dinner 

Guest Speaker 
Awards 

 

When:  Saturday, May 19, 2018, 4:30-9pm 
Where:  Carlsbad Community Church, 3175 Harding Street, Carlsbad, CA 

Cost: $15 per person 
 

For all the details visit https://squadron47cap.com/ 
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 2018 Upcoming Events 
 
 

4 - 6 May - SQ 47 Color Guard Team competing at the Pacific Coast Region Cadet  
Competition in Reno, NV 

 

5 May - Cadet Orientation Rides (O-rides) at Fallbrook Airport. You MUST sign-up  
at a weekly meeting to participate. 

 

19 May – SQ 47 50TH Anniversary Banquet and Fundraising Dinner  
**BUY TICKETS NOW!!** 

 

9-17 June – 2018 Aerospace Education STEM Academy, Edwards AFB, CA 
 

30 June- 7 July – CAWG Encampment, San Luis Obispo, CA 
 

It is important to be in the habit of READING all the emails you receive 
concerning CAP events. Emails are the #1 way to get the  

information you need about upcoming events. 
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2018 CALIFORNIA WING (CAWG) Encampment! 
30 June – 7  July for first time students 

27 June – 7 July for ATS students 
at Camp San Luis Obispo 

 

Encampment is a great opportunity to learn important skills which will build a strong foundation 
for future success, to create lifelong relationships, and to overcome challenges and accomplish 
more than you ever thought possible; this training event is highly encouraged for all cadets and is a 
prerequisite for the General Billy Mitchell Award (C/2d Lt). 
 

For those who have graduated from Encampment, consider applying for the Advanced 
Training Squadron to receive additional training in a broader scope of CAP’s missions, including: 
CPR qualification, acquiring ES qualifications, earning the model rocketry badge, receiving quality 
leadership training, and much more.  
 

STUDENT PRE-REQUISITES: be a CAP member, complete Achievement 1 (Curry) by 30 June 
2018, signed permission (F31) from parent and Squadron Commander.  
First Time Student Cost: $250 (Includes billeting, meals, and T-Shirt) 
STUDENT APPLICATION DEADLINE: 18 May 2018 
 
ATS PREREQUISITES: graduate from an encampment, signed permission (F31) from parent and 
Squadron Commander. 
ATS (Returning) Student Cost: $250 (check details for required gear) 
ATS STUDENT APPLICATION DEADLINE: 1 June 2018 
 
APPLY NOW:  http://cawgcadets.org/enc18registration  Limited spots for both options will be 
filled on a first-come, first-served basis.    
 
For more information about this year’s encampment, navigate 
to www.cawgencampment.cawgcap.org for additional information. 
Email ctg@cawgcadets.org with any questions  
 

“Teamwork, Discipline, Success” 
  

Other Encampments cadets may attend 
 

Arizona 23-30 June 2018 Sierra Vista, AZ 
Colorado 16-23 June 2018 Colorado Springs, CO 
Hawaii  7-14 July 2018  Honolulu, HI 
Idaho  21-28 July 2018 Boise, ID 
Nevada 21-28 July 2018 Reno, NV 
Utah  9-16 June 2018 Wendover, UT 
Washington 1-7 July 2018  Whidbey Island, WA 
Some states offer encampment during Winter and Spring break times. 
For a complete list visit: https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/programs/cadets/activities/encampment/  
 

http://cawgcadets.org/registration/view.php?id=82456
http://www.cawgencampment.cawgcap.org/
mailto:ctg@cawgcadets.org
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/programs/cadets/activities/encampment/
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Senior Staff 
 
Squadron Commander – Maj Mike Pendergrass 
Thomas.Pendergrass@cawgcap.org 
 

Deputy Commander for Cadets - Capt Mike Hamnquist 
Mhamnquist@gmail.com 
 

Deputy Commander for Seniors - Maj James Wilson 
jmw59@yahoo.com 
 

Leadership Officer- Capt Michael Wilson 
michael.patrick10@gmail.com 
 

Recruiting and Personnel - 1Lt Laurie Bresnahan 
Laurie.Bresnahan@cawgcap.org 
 

Public Affairs Officer and Newsletter Editor- SM Susan Bierle 
susan.bierle@yahoo.com 
 
 

Cadet Staff 
 

Cadet Commander- C/1st Lt Connor Hamnquist 
 

Executive Officer- C/CMSgt Brandon Wright  
 

First Sergeant- C/CMSgt Benjamin Rohrbacher 
  

Alpha Flight Commander- C/2dLt Madeleine Angquico  
 

Alpha Flight Sergeant-  
 

Bravo Flight Commander- C/CMSgt Ian Hamnquist  
 

Bravo Flight Sergeant- C/TSgt Anthony W Shain-Hacking  
 

Charlie Flight Commander- C/2dLt Nathan Bierle  
 

Charile Flight Sergeant- 
 

AE Officer- C/TSgt Max Maffitt 
 

Safety Officer- C/SSgt Alek Prom 
 

CAC Rep- C/TSgt Anthony W Shain-Hacking  
 

“Teamwork is 
the ability to 

work together 
toward a 
common 

vision. It is the 
fuel that allows 

common 
people to 

attain 
uncommon 

results.” 
 

Andrew Carnegie 
 

“ABILITY 
is what you’re capable 

of doing. 
MOTIVATION 

determines what you do. 
ATTITUDE 

Determines how well 
you do it.” 

Mailing Address 

2162 Kirkcaldy Rd Fallbrook, CA 92028 
Phone 

(714) 394-5246 
 

If you’re on Facebook, like our page for regular updates! 
www.facebook.com/squadron47 

 

mailto:Thomas.Pendergrass@cawgcap.org
mailto:Mhamnquist@gmail.com
mailto:jmw59@yahoo.com
mailto:michael.patrick10@gmail.com
mailto:Laurie.Bresnahan@cawgcap.org
mailto:susan.bierle@yahoo.com
http://www.facebook.com/squadron

